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Cam pus Dining
project put on hold
By John M. Pierson
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Plans for the Campus Dining
expansion, initially proposed tor
completion in 2006, are now about
as shaky as the je ll-O in the
Lif^hthouse salad bar.
“Thing’s are up in the air rifiht
miw,” Campus Dining director
Nancy Williams said.
The plans were made in connec
tion with the housiny department’s
Student Housiny N orth project,
which has been pushed hack to 2007
or 2008. TTie two projects are cimsidered to yo hand in hand.
“W e’ll most likely break yround
in 2007,’’ said Alan Pepe, assistant
director of Housiny and Business
Services. “T he first complex should
he about 900 beds with two more
complexes in 2009 and 2010."
Since Campus Dininy doesn’t
solicit off-campus business, they are
primarily dependent on the students
who live on campus. Without the
additional housiny, expandiny cam
pus dininy venues may not he worth
while.
“A lot has to do with wh.ii enroll
ment looks like in the next two

Staff helps
ASI leaders
reach goals
By Ashley W olf
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

As the middle of the schtxd year
appn>aches, Associated Student Inc.
President Alison Anderson and Vice
President Olya Berdial conclude they
are closer to achieviny their goals for
the year than they had originally
thought, in larye part due to the ASI
executive staff.
The three main yi>als Anderson
and Berdial began the 2003-04 sch(X)l
year looking to accomplish were
developing a partnership between
ASI and Student Life and Leadership,
breaking down the wall between ASI

Jan. 21
• The
U niversity
Police
Department responded to a call
from the El Corral Bookstore at
2:11 p.m. in response to a sus
pected theft. Officers found a 42year-old woman detained by secu
rity for attempting to steal two
baseball caps. T he woman was
arrested and booked into San
Luis Obispo County Jail.
• A student who failed to lock
his bike properly came out of the
business building to find his bicy
cle was not where he had left it.
A t 9:33 p.m., when the student
contacted the UPD to report the
bicycle missing he discovered the
U PD had taken the bike for safe
keeping.

years,” Williams said.
The plans include an extensive
renovation of the Liyhthouse,
Sandwich Factory and The Avenue.
The three facilities would he yutted
and turned into one facility with
multiple kiosks featuriny different
themed foods for students to choose
from.
The meals would then he made
riyht in front of students when they
order.
The new facility would have also
abandoned the meal concept and
had meal plan purchasers payiny
“Plus D ollars,” which work like
Campus Express. T he Campus
Market also would he included in
the renovations and expansion hut
not until after the Liyhthouse reno
vation.
Because of the extensive nature of
the plans and a dependency (tit the
Student Housiny North construction,
m> short term plans for the renova
tion or improvement of Campus
Dininy have been made.
“We want to focus on honiny
down our overall plans because it will
take a larye effort to renovate the
facility,” Williams said

and students and increasing class
availability for students.
“We felt that Student Life repre
sents a lot of student leadership,”
Anderson said. “All student leaders
should
work
together to sup
port each other,
especially
in
times of guid
ance.”
ASI govern
ment’s success is
nxTted in the
h a r d -w o r k in g
executive staff,
Berdial
said. Alison Anderson
The ASI execu
tive staff is a group of volunteer stu
dents that have a passion in a certain
area on campus and are actively
working in that area. Both Berdial
and Anderson agree that their success
and participation depends on the

see ASI, page 2

Crime
ifoundup
Events from the week of Jan. 21
Jan. 22
• A staff member contacted the
UPD at 4:56 p.m. regarding the
vandalism of a vending machine.
The incident had been reported
weeks earlier; however, the neces
sary repairs had yet to be completed.
• A Sierra Madre tower was the
site of an assault and battery involv
ing at least two parties, ptTlice offi
cials said. TTie altercation (Kcurred
two days earlier, but it was not
reported to UPD until later for
undetermined reasons. The inci

Fish and
reptiles are
am ong th e
m ost com 
m on pets
fo r college
students.
A ll Star Pets
em ployee Gabe N orris
said.
"These
anim als are
n o t loud,
like a
ba rkin g
dog, w hich
w o u ld keep
up th e
neighbors,
no r do th e y
re quire a
lo t o f
space,"
N orris said.
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One fish, two fish

cat, dog or none?
By P and i B lock
M U ST A N G D AILY STAFF W RITER

ith college comes hectic schedules and
stress, hut many animal-loving Cal Poly
students have found just the solution.
Beginning with the ever-popular fish bowl in the
dorms to an apartment cat, students are discovering
the advantages of owning pets while in school.
From procrastination tools to stress relievers, pets
provide a companionship that goes beyond any
roommate.
C ertain types of animals, which are smaller and
require less care, lend themselves to being a suitable
college pet due to the restraints of many students’
living situations.
“Most kids go with reptiles and fish because they
require the least amount of maintenance and are
the most interesting,” All Star Pets employee Gabe
Norris said. “These animals are not loud like a bark
ing dog, which would keep up the neighbors, nor do

W

dent remains under investigation.

Jan. 23
• At 5:06 p.m., UPD was called
to the Grand Avenue parking struc
ture in resptmse to the vandalism of
a 1965 Ford Mustang. TTie extent of
the damage is unknown, and the
vandals are still at large.

Jan. 26
• The UPD received multiple
reports of suspected fraud involving
a vendor in the University Unum.
One student told police that stime
albums for sale were copies and
“knLKk-offs.” The incident is still
under investigation.
— Compiled by Mustang Daily
staff writer Brian Koser

they require a lot of space.”
Biology senior Laurie Likens considered just
these things when she bought her leopard gecko,
Rex. Outside of daily feedings and occasional clean 
ings, Rex does not require a lot of attention.
Although she originally wanted a cham eleon, its
specific needs were tixi great tor her busy schedule,
and she decided on a more appropriate pet.
“Reptiles are easy to take of,” she said. “I’m very
busy and do way too much to put a lot of time into
a pet. T h a t’s why this works out well. He’s smaller
and fits in my apartment well.”
Ch(H)sing a pet that requires less time ensures
that the animals are not neglected.
Dan Huber, industrial technology graduate stu
dent, considered this when he decided to skip a dog
and opt for two cats. Boo and Puff.
“Cats are really easy to care for, but dogs are like
having a kid almost because of all the attention

see PETS, page 2

M ariju an a store o p e n s
ROSEVILLE (AP) — IX'spite a
federal law prohibiting marijuana
sales, an activist has opened a store
that sells marijuana to qualified
patients and caregivers in the historic
district of this Sacramento suburb.
But it’s unclear how long the new
“cannabis club” will be allowed to
remain open, even though California
voters approved Proposition 215 in
1996 to legalize medical marijuana
under state law.
The measure, the nation’s first med
ical marijuana law, allows Californians
with cancer, HIV and certain other
chronic medical condititins to grow
and use marijuana to ease nausea and
other health problems if a physician

recommends the drug.
Although Roseville Police Chief
Joel Neves told the Sacramento Bee
that the store can be operated as long
organizers stay within state law, feder
al officials are not so sure.
Richard Meyer, a special agent for
the
U .S.
Drug
Enforcement
Administration in San Francisco,
pointed out that federal law takes
precedent over state authority and
that the store could be shutdown at
anytime.
The store owner, Richard Marino
of Rancho Cordova, said he Ix'came
interested in the dnig after being hurt
in a series of automobile and work
place accidents.
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ASI
continued from page 1

5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
h ig h : 5 6 ° / lo w 43°
TUESDAY
h ig h : 5 6 ° / lo w 41°
WEDNESDAY
h ig h :6 1 ° / lo w 39°
THURSDAY
h ig h : 60° / lo w 39°

^

FRIDAY
high.’'6 0 °/ lo w 40°

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 7:01 a.m. / sets: 5:32 p.m.

Tides
high

low

6:54 a.m.
9:31 p.m.

5.44 feet
3.63 feet

12:43 a.m.
7:26 p.m.

2.95 feet
-0.34 feet

UC lab gets
one-year
extension
BERKELEY (A P) — The
University of California will oper
ate Lawrence Berkeley National
Lahorator>' tor at least another year.
The U.S. Department of Energy
on Friday extended the university’s
contract to run the lah until
january 2005, when competitive
hids will he allowed.
Lawtence Berkeley is one of
three federal scientific and weapons
laboratories traditionally operated
hy the university. Tlte other two are
in Livermore and Los Alamos,
N.M.
The university’s operation of the
lahs has become increasingly con
troversial, and Congress has
declared that contracts to run the
labs must be put up for bid.
The contract for Lawrence
IV-rkeley was set to expire Saturday,
but the ime-year extension means
that the contracts for Lawrence
Berkeley and the Los Alamos lab
will K>th no up for bid next January'.
It is not clear when the bidding will
occur for the contract to run
l.awrence Livermore.

executive staff.
“The executive staff is centered
around action," Berdial said. “They
person power all of our achievements
this year.”
ASI executive staff has people
workinn nn all areas of student issues,
from sustainability to increasinn part
nerships between ASI and Student
Life and Leadership.
This year, ASI has participated in
numerous Student Life events like
Make a Difference Day and the
MECHA Thanksnivinn celebration.
They are planning on participating in
the Women’s Center Night Run in
March.
In regards to getting more informa
tion to the students about ASI, the
executive staff, Antierson and Berdial
have held informational session for
hall councils in Yosemite residence
hall. They also had a State of the
Student Forum with all club presi
dents and they are planning
a
school-wide State of the Student
Forum Feb. 5 from 11 a.m. to noon on
Dexter Lawn.
Before the interview, Anderson
said she felt frustrated some of the
goals she and the rest of ASI were try-

ing to accomplish weren’t going any
where fast. She said that she was
reminded by a co-worker that presi
dents at this point in the year usually
get frustrated that everything they
wanted to see happening isn’t exactly
working out as they had planned.
“It's a hard time for student lead
ers," Anderson said. “Things happen
that wereti’t necessarily what you
were planning to be working on, but
as government, you have to respond
to them.”
One of the main issues is budget
cuts for the ASI government.
Because of proposed cuts in classes,
faculty and enrollment, it is difficult
for ASI to maintain their goal of
increasing class availability.
“We are working toward keeping
(class availability) at the same level it
is right now,” Anderson said.
Anderson and Berdial are planning
to meet and revisit their original
goals and to evaluate where they
stand and what new goals they need
to start working on. But, they said
they will continue to need the sup
port from their co-workers in order to
accomplish their ambitions.
“Everything we have accomplished
has been because they’ve (executive
staff) done such amazing work,”
Berdial said. “They are so motivateil,
they work sti hard, and they are so
excited about the work they do.”

üeoparidy'host will return
to show after accident
•Alex Trebek was
returning to his home
in Lake Nacimiento
LO S
A N G ELES
(A D
—
“Jeopardy!” host Alex Trebek will
resume taping his Emmy award-win
ning quiz show Tuesday after escap
ing serious injury when he fell asleep
at the wheel of his pickup truck on a
rural road.
The 65-year-old television host
was driving alone in the Central
Coast town of Templeton around
2:50 p.m. Friday when his truck

drifted off the road, sideswiped a
bank of mailboxes and sailed over
an embankment into a ditch.
Trebek was not hospitalized and
was not cited.
“1 am very lucky and tTankful
that no one was badly hurt,” he said
in a printed statement. “1 plan to he
in the studio this Tuesday for our
regular tapings.”
Trebek owns and manages a horse
breeding and training farm about
eight miles southeast of Templeton.
He was returning from a family lake
home at Lake Nacimiento when the
accident (Kcurred.
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A ll Star
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em ployee
Paul
S huld t
holds
Rosalyn,
a captivebred
Congo
A frican
Gray.
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PETS
continued from page 1
they need,” he said. “I’m an ani
mal lover and would love to have
a dog, but 1 just don’t have the
time to put into one.”
College students must also co n 
sider either frequency of trips or
times when someone else would
have to look after the animal.
Many students travel often and
have to rely on roommates or
friends to watch their animals.
On short trips. Likens enlists
the help of neighbors but has
grown accustom ed to packing
R ex’s tank in the backseat of her
car for extended vacations. Huber
said his roommate often brings
the cats home during trips, so
they are not alone for too long.
A ccording to the Humane
Society of U nited States’ Web
site, students often do not realize
that buying a pet is a life-long
com m itm ent to that animal. Too
many pets find their way into ani
mal shelters around graduation
tim e when students no longer

have the means to care for the
animal.
T he Humane Society urges stu
dents to consider the reason for
adopting the anim al, financial
responsibilities, time co m m it
ments and proper care before
bringing home a new pet.
Students also need to consider
living arrangements. Many stu
dent-associated apartment and
house rental leases do run allow
animals. Jennifer Doyle, a realtor
for Century 21 in San Luis Obispo,
said at least 95 percent of rentals
do not allow larger pets, namely
dogs but also in many cases cats.
“It is very difficult to find a
rental in this area that would
allow anim als,” Doyle said.
Also, most of the landlords who
do allow animals charge addition
al money for the security deposit
and require letters of recom men
dation about the behavior of the
pet, Doyle said.
W hile a pet can seem like the
perfect addition to the college
lifestyle, students should considet
all the responsibilities involved
with owning an animal before
making the comm itm ent.
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is looking for people who
have had cosmetic surgery
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Please contact Andrea or Andra
asvoboda@ calpoly.edu
! - acoberly@ calpoly.edu

1756-1796/
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•Fre« Wireless internet
•Community message boards
•ColSee drinks galore
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Sources must be willing to
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use their name and major.
And discuss their experience with
cosmetic surgery
____________________ T
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•Muffins, bagels and
croissiants baked daily
•Soups, salads and grilled Panini
sandwiches

207Stadonna Rd.
• N e w S o la r

•Beers on tap and in the bottle
'

Sail Lois obisf»«, cA « v o s

A c r y l '^
.•Non-ycllowing product
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, NftturaUy Shiny

San Luis OI»spo, CA
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Madonna Plaza
781-9288
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Pick up your
Mustang Daily
everyday!
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SAN JOSE — M ountain lion sightings are on the increase in the
San Fralnctsco Bay Area's South Bay suburbs, hut the increase may
reflect human awareness raiSter than the p r e s e n c e m o r e cats. ,
/
in the past few weeks, miMintain lions l\ave beefy spotted m urban-niral
fringe areas iirourtd Gilroy, Li>s Gatos and elsewhere. The latest sigbfing
was Tuesday at a §anta Clara Valley WatefT3iiiitfu:t; treatment plant in Los
Cwtos./
I ^
.... f
I
0
• ■
Vn.-/
WIND LAKE/ Wis. — Hours a fte r a woman called 911 saying her
ex-husband had tied her u p a h d pu t her in the^back o f his truck,
police Saturday found the man and th e ir tw o young daughters, hut
not his former wife.
_
/
The ex-hushand had been seen towing the woman’s cal^ which later
turned up in Milwaukee, sheriff’s officials said.
Between the calls to authorities ;ind the divorced couple’s history of
police intervention, Racine County Sheriff Boh Carlson said, “it doesn’t
give us a safe feeling.”
•

•

College,
Round

World

ASHINGTON — Lawmakers from New York, California and
other m ilk-producing states are pressuring the Bush adm in
istration no t to give away the farm in negotiating a free-trade agree
ment witlt Australia.
I')airy farmers worry that the market for U.S. hutter, cheese and skimmilk pt)wder could he sericHisly hurt hy increased competition from
Australia, where such products are much cheaper.
More than 30 senators have signed a letter urging President Rush to
protect domestic dairy production in negotiations with Australia.
•
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•

o s u l , Iraq — A bomb-laden car plowed through a razor wire
fence and exploded outside a police station in the north of the
country Saturday, killing nine Iraqis and injuring 45, including policemen
there to pick up their pay.
Hours later, a mortar attack hit a Baghdad neighborhood, killing five
people and wounding four.
In a separate incident, three U.S. soldiers from the 4th Infantry Division
were killed Saturday in a roadside bombing near the northern oil center of
Kirkuk. The number of American service members who have died since the
Iraq war began March 20 now totals 522.
• • •
TEHRAN, Iran — More than a th ird o f the Iranian parliam ent hand
ed In resignations on Sunday to protest the decision by hard-liners to dis
qualify hundreds of would-be legislators in upcoming elections.
The action came a day after reformist President Mohammad Khatami,
suffering severe hack pain, called off an emergency Cabinet meeting that
was to deal with Iran’s deepening crisis over the Feh. 20 vote.
• • •
HAVANA — Fidel Castro accused President Bush on Friday o f p lo t
tin g w ith Miam i exiles to kill him and said he would die fighting if the
United States ever invaded to oust him.
“1 don’t care how I die,” Castro said at the end of a 5 l/2-hour speech that
began Thursday night and continued into early Friday. “But rest assured, if
they invade us. I’ll die in combat.”
The Cuban president didn’t hack up his accusations with details. He
spoke at the close of a conference bringing together activists across the
region who oppose the Free Trade Area of the Americas.

M

•

WASHINGTON — Six U.S.-bound fligh ts from England, Scotland
and France were cancelled Saturday because o f security concerns.
The U.S. gtivernment said it had fresh indicatioits of al Qaeda’s contin
ued interest in targeting commercial planes flying to the United States.
British Airways grounded the same flight scheduleti Sunday and
Monday from London’s Heathrow Airport to Dulles International
Airport outside Washington, as well as the return flights.
— Associated Press

•

•

TIKRIT, Iraq — The Super Bowl parties fo r U.S. troops in Iraq start
ed hours before dawn, and there wasn’t any beer. Rut at least in Tikrit,
soldiers had a lavish venue: They he watched a cinema-sized screen in a for
mer palace of Saddam Hussein.
At bases across the country, the 1 30,000 American troops were able to
catch the game between the Carolina Panthers and the New England
Patriots live (starting at 2:25 a.m. Monday, Iraqi time).
— Associated Press

BRUNSWICK, N.J. —
Most students are fa m ilia r
w ith w h a t is u su a lly on the
campus din in g hall menus, hut
lately some have seen some
unusual additions.
Livingston College fourth year
student Marie Anteóla said she
found dead fruit flies in a drink
she receive«.! .
Dining
Hall lu n c ^ i a k e - u u t - j^ ^ 1 hut
did not nuUiX~~tlvw»uUí¿^^n her
cup until hours later.
At afmind 3 p.rm7**while
A n t e ó l a » work and
her dri^k, she noticeTTToreign
J9m\
— -r-rr-irnwiriii
object itQjer mtmth.
“I fdund a fruit Ity j j i my
m o u t h , s h e
opened fTrTTTIf>,"4TrTo^^ what
looked like “over a hundred dead
fruit
A ft e f «4iKi.ugjü^i
)1a
beca mi' dl iiinj I ’I'*'
i up
to Hiirtaili« H«‘alrh
College A venue^jm ^usft) show a
nurse what she had ingested.
Although Anteola’s health is fine,
she said she is traumatized and
can nt> longer eat at Tillett.
Anteóla filed a report, after
which a T illett staff member
called on-site food inspectors to
investigate the situatitm.
— University Wire
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MONDAY MOVI E MA D N E S S
Featuring RADIO
Monday, February 2
6 p.m. & 8:30 p.m. show ings • FREE
The movie hit 'R adio," starring Cuba Qooding Jr. will be shown on the
big screen Popcorn will be provided. Seating is limited.
HIGHER

GROUNDS

ENTERTAINMENT

SERIES

Featuring AMIE RICHIE
Wednesday. February 4
6 • 8 p.m. In BeckStage Pizza • FREE
Arne is a foHdpop songwriter whose music is both passionate and
delicate. Free 20 oz. soda with purchase of food during the show.

UU HOUR

Get the lowdown on SLO Town
Every Friday in On The Rocks

Featuring QW ICKSANO
Thursday, February $
11 a.m. • noon in the UU Plaza • FREE
The potent blend of modem rock, funk, groove and ska has earned
QWICKSAND a growing fan base across the nation. They have been
ranked #1 in the world for ‘ hot new recording artist* by (3oogle.com.

1

UU GALLERY

I

Featuring PHOTOGRPAHY BY M IKE DINSM O RE
On display through February 20

C D

This exhibit features concert photographs by art student Mike
Dinsrrwre including KISS. Aerosmith, Dave Matthews and more

TI CKETS ON SALE NOW
Sim ple Plan, MXPX, Sugar Cult and Billy Talent
Tuesday, February 24 at 7 p.m.. doors at 6 p.m.
ASI Events presents these four great bands in the Cial Poly Rec
Center Tickets available al all Vallitix outlets and 1-888-VALLITIX or
VALLITIX.COM, Student discount at the Mustang Ticket Office only.

W W W .A B I.CA LPD LY.ED U /EVEN TS
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movie listings restaurant picks under-21fun

this weeks Top 5 local music drink specials
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'Win a Date With
President Baker!'
C

utbacks, cutbacks, cutbacks.
That’s all we seem to be hearing about lately. The economy is in
a crisis. The country is in debt. Mustang Daily still isn’t paying us
for our weekly installment of servitude.
And don’t even get us started on California. Now that Arnold
Schwarzenegger is the governor ot our once Golden State, we are faced
with many challenges: interpreting an Austrian accent, sponging money
to pay for the recent increase in tuition, keeping our eyes off his saggy man
boobs and hnding ways to compensate for the repeal of the car tax.
We’re broke, plain and simple. But we’ve got a few ideas of how to help.
Being the creative do-gooders that we are, we are starting a brand new
fundraising campaign to put the
power back in the pockets of the
people. With a few good events,
we’re gonna be able to get our
green back.
Speaking of green, this brings us
to our first fundraising event.
W e’re taking elementary school
bake sales to the extreme. No
more cookies, muffins and dt)ughnuts — our only source of revenue
will be pot brownies. We plan on
revolutionizing the bake sale
industry with a quality product at
a reasonable price. And, when we
run out of the pot brownies, our
customers will have a good enough
case of the munchies to keep
Tonita’s and other local businesses
afloat.
Arnold wishes he thought of
that one.
Contrary to what you admit,
marijuana does have its draw
backs, we are gtung to have to give something back to the community to
offset these transgressions. This is why we propose holding a wet T-shirt
contest at a convalescent home.
On the surface, this may not seem like community service, but hear us
out. We’ll bring in some of those luscious Poly Dttllies and hose 'em down,
bringing great joy to all of the t)ld men (and women) at the home who are
in need of some, shall we say, arousal. We are hoping this will bring an
outpouring of gratitude (and one-dollar bills) from the old people’s retirement/pension funds, and we will leave the homes with boatloads of cash.
O f course, when we leave with our boatloads of cash, we’ll have to take
the wet T-shirts contestants with us, w’hich could cause a severe bout of
depression in the home. Sorry.
On a more immediate level, we have three methods for raising funds on
campus. First is the “LivestiKk of Cal Poly” annual swimsuit calendar. All
those purty cows and sheep will be whisked away to an exotic island to be
photographed for this oh-so-risque calendar, which we will then specifi
cally market to all of the lonely agriculture students. T hat’s got to bring in
some money, right?
Next up on our agenda — selling the Cal Poly P to innovative adver
tisers. We all know there’s no better way to capture the attention of an
entire campus than to stripe a company’s name across our beloved hill. We
will charge different rates depending on the date and how much we like
the company. For example, we will use Open House weekend as our Super
Bowl Sunday, charging astronomical rates to advertise on the P while all
those inntKent high schcnders are in town.
And if that doesn’t work, we have the ultimate moneymaking scheme
to fall back on. Drawing on inspiration from recent film history, we are
dubbing this one “Win a Date With President Baker!” One lucky bidder
a week will win a date with President Baker — for a nominal fee — on
which the head of our prestigious university will be at your beck and call.
ScKk drawer needs to be organized? Need a date for winter formal? Toilet
needs to be scrubbed? It all goes to the highest bidder. Step right up.
And if that doesn’t work, we’ll take to panhandling. Every man for
himself.

Q ^ ii

Bitchin’

Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are journalism seniors and Mustang Daily
columnists who would love to take President Baker out for dinner. E-mail
them at QuitYerBitchinCP@yahoo.com
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Letters to the editor
'Wheels of Justice' uses biased facts
Editor,
Last Monday and Tuesday, people calling themselves
Wheels of Justice invaded our campus, making presenta
tions in classes, at Dexter Lawn, at the University Union
and the city library. If you had the misfortune to listen to
them, you would find out how one-sided and hateful their
“peace” message is.
The following questions should have been asked:
1. W ho is behind these people? Who iij paying the cost
for them to go from campus to campus? What foreign gov
ernment or interest is supporting them?
2. They blame the U.S. government for all the ills in
Iraq. Do they ever mention what this regime did to their
own citizens, to the citizens of their neighbors and to the
world ?
3. In their film shown at the city library, they show
Israeli soldiers killing civilians. A similar movie produced
and sht)wn in Syria shows jews killing little children to
make Passover Matzo. Who made this movie? And do
they show Israeli civilians blown away when homicide
tem>rist bombers explode themselves in a bus, in a pizza
restaurant, in a Passover Seder or in a wedding?
4. In their “peace” message, they advtKate destruction
of Israel in favor of a Pale.stinian government replacing
Israel. LX) they mention that since Egypt and Jordan made
peace with Lsrael there has not been a single casualty
between them? Peace is made between two parties, not by
tmly one.
5. Do they mention that the PLO was created in 1964,
three years before the June 1967 war when Israel captured
the West Bank from Jordan (not Palestine) and Gaza fftim
Egypt (not Palestine) and why there was a war?
Propaganda is propaganda. One has to kxik beyond it
to see the facts. Ltx)k for yourself.

Cyrus Somekhian is a business senior.

Greeks contribute to the community
Editor,
I am writing in response to the caruxtn so prominently
displayed in the Jan. 30 issue of Mustang Daily. Although
this schixil, as well as this paper, continues to belittle the
Greek individuals on this campus, 1 would like to clear up

some long known stereotypes.
First, the Greek community dt>es very much needed
community service and philanthropic events to raise
mttney for individuals who are worse off than many of Cal
Poly’s fine students. 1 would like the person who drew the
cartoon to sit and think what he has done for someone
other than himself lately.
Secondly, I would like to address the constant negative
view toward Greeks. The general student body sees us as
nothing more than mere drunks and half-naked bimbos.
However, 1 am sad to say that this description also applies
to many other Cal Poly students who would never be
caught dead at a Greek event. Greeks are leaders and
innovators of the future. Some very prominent Greeks
include Laura Bush, Kevin Costner and Anna Harper. To
all those people who say that Greeks are conformist sheep
who follow the crowd and only allow “beautiful people” of
stx:iety to join, shame on you and your ability to belittle
what you don’t understand. Greeks include people from
all backgrounds and all ethnicities. We are d(x:tors, teach
ers and governors. I am a Greek, and I am proud. I would
never be ashamed to wear my letters proudly!

Linda Hernandez is a biology Junior and a proud mem
ber of Kappa Alpha Theta.

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for gram
mar, prefenities and length. Letters, commentaries ard car
toons do not represent the views of the Mustang Daily.
.Please limit l e n ^ to 250 words. Letters should include the
''vyriter's full name, phone number, major and class stand
ing.
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Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
Byhuc
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail: mustangdaily@hotmail.com
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-maH account.
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'B ig B oun ce'a b ig disappointm ent

Her Space Holiday address
loneliness, addiction on 'Machines'

By Dan Watson

'J

M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Ross Hoffman
SWARTHMORE PHOENIX (SWARTHMORE COLLEGE)

Even excluding the hor
ror of C harlie S h een ’s
oddly-placed
mustache,
“The Big Bounce’’ is still
not a good movie.
Don’t go see this movie
expecting to solve a mys
tery, improve your life, have
that epiphany or laugh until
it hurts. Rather, expect to
feel mildly entertained and
hope Owen Wilson makes it
up to you in “Starsky and
Hutch.’’
An anti-clim actic plot,
had dialogue and superflu
ous scenes are just a few
attributes of this film which
still is full of star power,
including W ilson, Sheen,
Morgan Freeman and, yes,
COURTESY PHOTO
even W illie Nelson.
Owen W ilson and Sara Foster duke it o u t in th e new com edy "The Big
Even with the film ’s
Bounce." W hile th e film 's H aw aiian s e ttin g gives it some life, th e p lo t falls
shortcomings, the upside is
fla t in im pressing audiences.
that it is based on a novel
from the
incomparable
has.
At the same time, Walter Crewes
Elmore Leonard, who wrote the
Ryan is a petty-crime con man (Freeman) plays the island’s corrupt
hooks that became movies “G et running from his problems left on district judge who gives Ryan a
Shorty,’’ “Jackie Brown” and “Out of the mainland. He works for develop place to stay and work after he is
Sight.”
er Ray Ritchie (Gary Sinise), a dis fired by Ritchie. The ultimate fix is
This movie represents the second liked millionaire who gets in had to roh Ritchie of $200,000 dollars ...
screen version of the “T he Big with the locals because of his arro except Ryan doesn’t know who’s all
Bounce,” the first of which was gance and poorly-placed construc really in on it and who he can trust.
filmed in 1969 with Ryan O ’Neal tion sites.
W hat it all amounts to is a hunch
and Leigh Taylor-Young.
Comically, the film opens with of oddballs becoming tangled in a
Leonard intertwines a plot of mis Ryan’s dispute with foreman Lou tale of twists and turns that slowly
chief and misfits into an acclaimed Harris (Vinnie Jones) that begins in work their way to a melodramatic,
novel that has been translated into a verbal conflict and materializes into non-clim actic end.
halfway watchahle film — one Ryan clocking Harris with a baseball
The Hawaii shots are nice, hut
where you only want to keep observ hat. From here, Ritchie’s enforcer they do the zoom-up-on-the-wavesing because of the characters’ allure. and Ryan’s soon-to-he nemesis. Boh sprinkled-with-surfers for effect one
T he film, however, falls flat in Jr. (Sheen), enters the scene as does too many times.
capturing Leonard’s legacy.
his mistress, the sexy had-girl Nancy
Otherwise, the plot does not cap
And while the film’s Hawaiian Hayes, played by model Sara Foster. ture you, and there’s not much to
scenery is easy on the eyes, seeing
Unsurprisingly, seductress Hayes talk about after it’s all said and done.
Wilson playing the role of criminal falls for Ryan behind Boh Jr.’s hack,
It’s like watching Michael Jordan
jack Ryan is like watching a clown and Ryan siTon becomes intrigued by play baseball or Tim Hardaway do
named Giggles doing drama — they Hayes’ beauty, daring mischievous T V commentary for NBA games.
try to make it seem believable, hut ness and the “bounce” he gets from W ilson, Sheen and Freeman are
in the end it’s an out-of-place funny breaking and entering houses to rob great talents at what they do, hut it
that ruins any credibility the movie alongside her.
just doesn’t work here.

SWARTHMORE, Pa. — Mark
Bianchi, as Her Space Holiday, makes
music that’s just tcx) precious for me
not to like it. There’s a sweetness —
almost a naivete — about his .songs
which doesn’t so much belie as temper
the fact that most of them are hiipelessly depressing.
His latest and probably best release,
“Young Machines,” is a song cycle
aKiut, as one of his (always at least
quasi-autohiographical)
narrators
sings, “the simple pain of living with
g(X)dhyes on our lips.” Lyrical topics
range from loneliness to addiction to
his grandmother’s death — and, most
frequently, unrequited love, usually
addressed to an unattainable “you.” It
puts the listener in the curious posi
tion of being both drawn in hy
Bianchi’s earnestness and distanced hy
his self-defeatism.
Even the cTccasional moments of
hope, the glimpsed possibilities of
meaningful connection — as in the
wryly cheeky “Something To lA) With
My Hands” (“In case you need more
from me / than a hit of advice / or a
tongueful of sympathy”) — come off
as boastful self-delusion. Though he’s
sincere enough to merit the listener’s
empathy, such moments tend more
precisely to elicit (from me, anyway) a
SLirt of frustrated, headshaking, maybe
even paternal pity.
With odd-SLing-out “Meet the
Pressure,” a weirdly vengeful tirade
against his critics, Bianchi digs him.self
in deeper hy offering some of his most
awkward, self-fulfilling lines: “Those
very lyrics that you tried to criticize /
hut, as we expected, you misquoted
half the lines.” Once again, his defen
siveness feels misplaced. For one
thing, it’s the very rough candidness of
many of his lyrics that makes them so
affecting. Likewise, he bewails “that
kid who asked nte if I knew 1 ctuildn’t
sing.” Well, OK, hut his unaffected,
half-spoken delivery perfectly .suits his

deeply piersonal (or at least deeply felt)
.songs.
But while the lyrics are an impor
tant f(x:al point, this album’s saving
grace is in the instnimentals, which
save it from being mind-numhingly
downcast and mitigate its insularity
and emotional intensity. Freshly
inspired hy discovering a number of
innovative rap pnxlucers (the liner
notes shout out to “strangers” like
Aesop Rixk, Atmosphere, the Streets
and the Neptunes, and the album was
released on underground hip-hop
label Mush), Bianchi has constructed
his most elec
This album's
tronic, most con
sistent and most savi7ig grace is
confident-sound
in the instru'
ing record to
mentals, which
date, featuring
save it from
1o o p - h a s e d
a rra n g e m e n ts
being mind'
that, while not
numbingly
exactly hip-hop,
downcast and
do
for
mitigate its
HollywcKxl scor
ing and romanemotional
tic-era classical
intensity.
music
what ________________
Prince Paul, say, does for funk and
soul.
This is where the album gets most
of the sweetness I mentioned earlier:
Spritely string samples, snatches of
harp, and hlis.sful piano figures dot in
and out among synthesizer bleeps and
loping drum kxips, creating intrigu
ing hut never obtrusive backdrops for
Bianchi’s tales of wcx?. Perhaps most
impressive is the instnimental over
ture of the title track, wherein a
swirling music-box meUxJy is gradual
ly joined hy lush strings, jittery heats
and a dizzying array of sounds.
Together with the stirring orches
tral fanfare that concludes the album,
the distinctly hopeful character i>f
such a piece, with its intimation of
limitless possibility, suggests that
music itself can he, as it clearly is for
Bianchi, the best salve for our
sadness.
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Bodies
identified
in parked
Mercedes

Computer hacker pleads guilty
SAN JOSH (AP) — A former Los Alamos
National Laboratory computer specialist pleaded
l^uilty Thursday ti) hackini» into and dama^iny
the cttmputers of several hi^h-tech companies,
includinfi online auction ^iant eBay Inc.
jeri>me T. Heckenkamp, 24, of Los Anjicles,
was indicted by ^jrand juries in Stuithern and
Northern California in connection with the
attacks, which took place before he joined the
laboratory. The cases were consididated in San
Jose last year.
Heckenkamp faces up to five years in prison, a
$250,000 fine and other penalties, for each count.

in protest
Protesters, Aristide
supporters clash
Wednesday in Haiti
By M ichael N orton
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PO RT-AU -PRIN CE, Haiti —
.Angry students protesting against
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide
burned a coffin in front of the U.S.
Consulate on Wednesday. One man

1le pleaded guilty to two counts — one from each
indictment, the U .S. attorney’s office in San
Francisco .said.
He admitted breaking into San Jose-based
eBay’s computers in February and March 1999,
defacing a Web page and installing malicious pro
grams that captured usernames and passwords
that he used to gain access to other eBay comput
ers.
Heckenkamp also admitted he broke into San
Diego-based Qualcomm Inc.’s computers in late
1999 and installing more so-called “Trojan” pro
grams. At the time, he was a student at the

died in a clash with police.
Riot police fired tear gas and warn
ing shots to disperse students and
Aristide partisans who were pelting
the demonstrators with rocks.
One protester was killed after
being struck by a tear gas canister,
causing internal bleeding, said
attending physician Eric Cantave.
“In spite of repeated appeals of
police ... certain sectors continue to
act in violation of the regulations con
cerning deimmstrations,” said govern
ment spokesman Mario lAipuy.
He said the victim was a support
er of Aristide’s Lavalas Family party.
Dozens of students crowded into
the waiting room of the capital’s
Canape Vert Hospital, sobbing and
shouting anti-government slogans.
Later, they built a flaming tire
barricade outside the hospital’s
entrance, the radio station reported.
Riot police stormed the hospital
and detained at least 15 people.
One police officer was injured by a
riK'k.
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LA M IRA D A (A P) — The iden
tities of two of three bodies found
in a late-m odel M ercedes-Benz
have been released by authorities.
T he bodies of Mario Larios, 25,
and Edgar Valles, 22, both of West
Covina, were found Friday inside
the vehicle parked at a pizza parlor
in this Los Angeles suburb. The
identity of the third body was not
immediately
released
because
authorities were still trying to n o ti
fy his family, said sheriff’s Deputy
David Cervantes.
Homicide investigators said two
bodies were bound, wrapped in
plastic and covered by a blanket in
the back seat of a white 2002
Mercedes-Benz. The third body was
found in the trunk after authorities
found keys to the car.
No other details were immedi
ately available.
The owner of the car was being
sought by authorities.
A w'itness told investigators he
saw the car Wednesday in this sub
urb about 20 miles from downtown
Los Angeles and again Friday, when
he smelled a bad odor. He said he
opened the door and .saw the bodies
in the back seat.

Haiti has been in turmoil since
Caribbean leaders have been trythe Lavalas party swept 2000 leg- ing to solve the country’s three-year
islative elections that ob.servers said political impasse, meeting in the
were flawed. In the past four Bahamas last week with Haitian
months, at least 50 people have opposition members and with
been killed.
_
Aristide on Sunday.
The
students
Aristide
will
“ In Spite o f repeated
want the United
meet with regional
appeab o f police ...
States to help them
leaders on Friday in
in
calling
for certain sectors continue
Jamaica.
Aristide’s resigna to act in violation o f the
T he opposition
tion. U .S. troops regulations concerning
says it will not hold
restored Aristide to
talks with the gov
demonstrations.”
power in 1994 after a
ernment or partici
Mario Dupuy
coup.
pate in new elec
“The
United government spokesman
tions
unless
States is an impor- ____________ --------------------- Aristide
resigns.
tant factor in the
Aristide has said he
crisis. It has to assume its responsi plans to serve out his term, which
bility,” University of Haiti student ends in 2006.
leader Herve Saintilus said.
Police broke up three student
Officials temporarily shut down demonstrations last week with tear
the U.S. Consulate because of the gas, saying they weren’t complying
unrest, said Judith Trunzo, a spokes with a 1987 decree requiring pro
woman for the U.S. Embassy, which testers tt) submit plans two days
remained open and is about one before and to give names of partici
mile from the consulate.
pants.

5 D u m b b e lls
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University of Wisconsin-Madison.
He was arrested in January 2001 and lost his
job at Le)s Alamos.
In the plea deal, Heckenkamp agreed the court
could consider losses from other companies’ com
puters he was charged with accessing. They
include Fxodus Communications, Juniper
Networks, Lycos and Cygnus Solutions.
One of Heckenkamp’s attorneys, Benjamin
Coleman, did not immediately return a phone
call seeking comment.
U .S. District Judge James Ware is scheduled to
sentence Heckenkamp on May 10 in San Jose.
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TENNIS

players were given goals to work on,
such as going up to the net and serving,

continued from page 8

which they seemed to have met.
“(The team) played well,” Bream
said. “We accomplished a lot today.”
Tlie team’s preseason rank hy the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association is 63
nationally in Division 1 schools.
Last year, Westmost was ranked
sixth nationally in the National
Association
of
Intercollegiate
Athletics.

Head coach Hub'll Bream was
pleased with the wiit and his team’s
performance.
“It’s always lireat to have a home
win,” Bream said.
The first home match t»ives the
women who are new to the team an
opportunity to ^et accustomed to play
ing competitively, and a chance to play
m front of their friends, he said. The

Tlie Mustangs will he on the road for
the next two matches with the oppor-

Get
involved
with ASI
student
Government.

STUDeNT GOVERNMENT

Baseball sweeps
the mound. Junior right-hander
IVnnis Lel\ic hurled two scoreless
frames for his first save.
Cal Poly outhit Saint Mary’s, 107, with four Mustangs collecting a
pair of hits each.
Center fielder Sam HerlxTt, desig
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
nated hitter Billy Saul and right
fielder Chalon Tietje all had two hits
Sophomore southpaw Garret and one RBI for the Mustangs. Both
Olson pitched five strong innings for of Saul’s hits were doubles. Catcher
his first win of the season as Cal Poly Giry Taillon also added a pair of hits.
swept Saint Mar\’’s for the second
Cal Poly, which won the first two
straight season with a 4-1 victory games of the series hy 10-3 and 10-0
Sunday afternoon at Ltiuis Guisto scores, overcame an early 1-0 deficit
BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY
Field.
w'ith a three-run fifth-inning rally
Samantha W aller h its a re tu rn
Olson stnick out nine — two and added an insurance run in the
against W estmost.
shcirt of his career high — and did ninth.
tunity for two big wins, playing San
not allow a walk as he evened his
Herbert tied the game in the fifth
Diego State Feb. 7 and University of
record at 1-1. Olson allowed one run with an RBI single and Saul broke
San Diego Feb. 8. San Diego State was
and three hits in his stint on the the tie with a nin-scoring double.
ranked 28th in the preseason rankings
mound.
Saul came home on Tietje’s RBI sin
hy the ITA. USD was selected 46th.
Five other Mustangs tixik turns on gle for a 3-1 Mustang lead.
Matt Cuiliamt singled to drive
home the insurance run in the ninth.
Cal Poly mis.sed another big
chance to score in the third, loading
the bases with nohtxly out.
1«
Bryan Oland, a freshman right
San Luis P ro p e rtie s
hander for Saint Mary’s, pitched
eight innings in absorbing the lo.ss.
He threw 106 pitches and striuck out
Broker-Assoc late
three, walked two, giving up three
runs and eight hits.
539 Marsh St. • SLO • 783-4426
Center fielder Mike Sanstx* had
Call Kim Today For All of Your Housing Needs!
twiT of Saint Mary’s seven hits.

•Garret Olson
strikes out nine as
Cal Poly beats St.
Mary's 4-1

OntuQ^

ASI SNOWAVAUBLI!

Kimberly Conti

For President ' Executive Vice President & Board ol Directors
Get one in the Student Life &
Leadership office in UU-217
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Filing Deadline. March 5,2004 at 5 p.m.
Election Infonnation: 756-2476

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@govplace.com
Camp Wayne for Girls
Children’s sleep-away camp.
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/188/15/04) If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment we
need female staff as Directors and
Instructors for: Tennis, Golf,
Gymnastics, Swimming,
Waterskiing. Sailing, Team Sports,
Cheerleading, Ropes,
Camping/Nature, Drama. Video,
Ceramics, BatiCSilkscreen, Guitar,
Jewelry, Piano, Photography, .
Aerobics, Martial Arts.
Other positions: Group Leaders,
Administrative/Driver, Nurses
(RN’s). On campus interviews
February 14th. Apply online at
www.campwaynegirls.com or call

Help W a n te d
W anted: Sp rin g /S u m m e r
In te rn s
Must be rebels, innovators,
dissenters, seeking leadership
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI @collegeworks.com
Make Money
taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu

Train to be Behavior Therapist.
All training provided to work
w/child w/autism. Educational
and Behavioral Programs 25
hrs/ wk, weekends req. internship
poss.,
Piano talent highly desired
904-9300
1 year commitment

Announcements
New Store Opening!
Enthusiastic friendly sandwich
artist needed for all shifts.
Apply at 3240 Broad or call
478-6420

T-Shirt Printer
Part-time 10-15 hrs/week
Can train. Atascadero
466-6609 or email
jobs@asapshirts.com for
application!

F ra te rn itie s • So ro ritie s
C lu b s - S tu d e n t G ro u p s
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. O ur free
p ro g ra m s m a k e fu n d ra is
in g e a s y w ith n o r is k s
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

I

Announcements
Don’t miss out on the

C o y o te U g ly
G irls
SLOB Brew
Thursday Nights
Graduating soon? Peace Corps
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4
756-5835.
peacecorps @calpoly.edu

Greek News
Congrats New Girls
of fabulous AOIIM!
You’re in for the time
of your life!!!

I

Rental Housing

F o r Sale

A single room available!!!
5 Bedroom, 1 Bath, n/p
big backyard
Great house, good location,
close to school. $475 utilities.
Call or email for more info.
709-8233 (Matt),
brooklyn_1044 @hotmail.com

B u s in e s s C a r d s by T A G A
Professional printing at
affordable rates. Pick up an
order form at the Graphic
Communication Office (Bldg. 26,
rm. 207). For more info or price
specifications, contact Jessica
Smith at jsmith03@calpoly.edu

Room for rent!
395 Highland Dr. only a mile to
campus. Pool table. Hot tub in
works. Med. sized backyard.
Laundry facilities, own room.
$500 + utilities. Call Steve
805-459-1462 or
Lee 831-262-2697

H o m e s F or Sale
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLOB call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
Steve @slohomes.com

3 berm, 1.5 baa, 2 car garage.
New appliances $1800/mo
234-3370

Lost a nd F o u n d
Campus Clubs
2004 H o m e c o m in g
C o m m itte e
A p p lic a tio n a v a ila b le
w w w .h o m e c o m in g .c a lp o ly .
edu

Basic Tools Class!!
Missed shop class in high
school? Want to learn how to use
basic tools in a non-intimidating
atmosphere? Attend basic tools
class on Wednesday, Feb. 11 at
6pm. Contact Society of Women
Engineers Mallory at
mkraft@calpoly.edu to sign up.

SLOB master bedroom w/ bath
quiet, quick access to 101,
no pets, call 544-4239

Roommates
1 bd/baa, house,
fireplace, w/d
rent negotiable
929-5473

Let that Special Valentine know
that you care! Put a

L o v e C la s s ifie d

in for Valentine’s Day!!!
Call 756-1143, ask for Christi

Lost
Marzocchi Bomber Bike
fork. New in box. Reward.
Call 760-525-2823

P le a s e read!!!
L o st N ik o n 3100 D igita l
C a m e ra
L a s t b ad at D e lta S ig m a
Pbi
J a n 9, 2004 Friday nigbt.
P le a s e belp an d c a ll
805-756-8403 or 805-4154490
T b a n k you s o m uch. M y
c a m e ra m e a n s a lot to me!!
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Women's tennis sweeps Westmost
By Leah Mori
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Cal Poly women’s tennis team
showed why they are the defending»
Bis West champions when they swept
the singles and doubles matches in
their win against Westmost on
Saturday afternoon. The Mustangs
are now 4-1 overall and 1-0 in the Big
West.
TTiey started the afternoon strong
with quick wins from the doubles,
with Westmost only winning three
games between the three matches.

Cal Poly’s Noelle Lee and Chelsey
Thompson scored an 8-0 win over Jen
Goebel and Ashley Alleman. Carol
Erickson and Sheila Lewis also beat
Westmont’s Sarah Gideon and
Christie Sanghi 8-1.
In the longest doubles match of the
day, which finished in less than an
hour. Cal Poly’s Samantha Waller and
Kristen Grady posted an 8-2 win
against Kendyll Whiting and jenny
Renfer. Waller and Grady are 5-0 this
year in dual doubles matches.
The team effort gave Cal Poly the
doubles point and an edge on

Westmost.
Waller and Grady won quickly in
two sets.
One match ended without games
won for Westmost when Kelly Nelson
defeated Sanghi 6-0, 6-0.
Another three matches gave
Westmost one game each, when Lee,
a transfer student playing her first
home match, defeated Renfer 6-0, 60, Grady beat Alleman 6-0, 6-1 and
Erickson beat Gideon 6-1, 6-0.
In the most challenging match of
the day, Lewis defeated Goebel 6-1,75. Lewis filled in for Tltompson as the

No. 2 number two player, as
Thompson was sitting out to rest her
back.
Waller, a sophomore and the No. 1
player on the team, defeated Whiting
6- 1, 6- 2.
Waller enjoys the challenge the
N(t. 1 position brings and was satisfied
with her performance as well as that
of her teammates.
“I think 1 played well,” Waller said.
“Before the match, our coach gave us
all goals to meet, and 1 think 1 met all
my goals. Our team came out and
played well.”

Sophomore guard Jennifer Dixiley
set a schixil record by making 10 of
15 three-pointers and fini.shed with
30 points to lead Cal Poly to its first
win on the road this year, defeating
U C Riverside 85-72 on Saturday
night at the Student Recreation
Center.
Dooley, who was averaging 6
points per game heading into
Saturday’s contest, broke the mark of
nine three-pointers set by Stephanie
Osorio against Fresno Pacific on
Dec. 30, 1996. As a team. Cal Poly
made 15 three-pointers, breaking the
old mark of 12 set against South
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Garret Olson — 9 strikeouts
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Varnie Dennis — 22 points
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Jennifer Dooley — 30 points
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Washington Invit.

Kaylene Wagner, Sharon Day — Finished 1-2 in high jump
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Ben Palmer, Adam Westgate — won two events each
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Jones, Van Linge — w on singles and doubles matches

_ Calif. Coll. Invite.

Wrestling
4 th place

Shortenhaus, O w ens - w on weight class
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Bret Berglund — 2 hom e mns
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Jimmy Schull (P) — 2^0 on season
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Shane Schilling — 23 points
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Katy Paterson, Catrina Taylor — 14 points each

Tuesday...

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

Tuesday's Mustang
Daily w ill feature cover
age of the men's tennis
matches versus Hawaii
and Cal Lutheran,
women's swimming
and diving against UC
Santa Cruz and
wrestling at the
California Collegiate
Inivational.

S e n io r fo rw a rd V arn ie D ennis goes fo r a la y u p a g a in s t UC
Riverside's V il M o rto n . Dennis had a gam e-high 22 p o in ts.

Dooley drops bombs in road win
Florida in 1999 and duplicated
against Cal State Fullerton in 2000.
Freshman point guard Sparkle
Anderson, the team’s second-leading
scorer, added 16 points and six assists
while sophomore guard Courtney
Uphoff had 13 points and eight
rebounds as Cal Poly improved to 99 overall and 5-4 in the Big West,
gixid for fourth place in the confer
ence. It was Cal Poly’s first road win
in 10 tries this season.
U C Riverside (4-14, 3-6 Big
West) was led by forward Crystal
Harris with 32 points and 10
rebounds. Center Jodi Reher added
10 points.

St. Mary’s
(&

4

161

•Mustangs climb out
of Big West cellar with
second consecutive
win over a Division I foe

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
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W Swim & Dive .

Poly streaks
to victory
we needed to play,” Sampstin said.
Schilling also commented on his
teammates’ hu.stle.
“The guys who aren’t scoring the
most points are the ones who are bust
ing their tails in practice and games,
and that’s what’s helping us out ntw,”
he sitid.
By Spencer Marley
Tlie Mustangs’ first halt was marked
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
by excellent Lleten.se and all-around
An exuberant Cal Poly men’s bas teamwork.
The “detensive presence” that
ketball team earned its third Big West
Qmterence victory Saturday over UC Bromley pusheLl for after the Jan. 17
Lleteat by UC Santa Barbara seemed to
Riverside 84-70.
Tlie win gave the Mustangs consec be steadily improving. Schilling
utive conference wins. It is the first agreed strong ilefense was key to the
time this year the team has Inraten two win.
“If you have guys playing
consecutive Division 1 oppigLHxl defense, you are gi'ing
nents.
“// yoU fuw e
to have a ginxl team, whether
Head
coach
Kevin g iiy s p la y in g
Rromicv W.S plcaH-d the way
^ you have good offense or
not,” Schilling .said.
his team turned around their
Tlie Mustangs were able to
less-than-spectacular season.
hold
back
aggressive
“1 had to jump start to have a
Highlanders and capitalize
them,” Bromley said. “They
team
when
UC Riverside turned
rcsptmded.”
, ,
’
liver the ball more than 17
Forward Vamie Ia n n is
times.
led the team in sabring with have gcxxi
A strong improvement in
22 points.
offense or
free-throw
percentage also
l')ennis
and
forward
>»
aided the effectiveness and
Shane Schilling were able to
spirits of the Mu-stangs. The
contribute 40 of the unal SrlSn©
shot 85 percent from the line
points sctFred, but the sur- Schilling
prise effort came from ---------------------- in the game, a 33 percent
Fernando Sampstm and Vladimir increase from their loss to UCSB.
Tlie Mustangs are now in a threeLisinac. Sampson’s quick and precise
passing helped the Mustangs to their way tie for sixth place in the confer
14-piMnt lead at the end of the first ence, but face a near-impossible task
with a game against conference-lead
half.
“We came out playing the way that ing Utah State in Utah.

ÏTT m p n r r r t i i éttîfi

I'Xxiley’s three-pointer with 9:15
to go in the first half snapped a 17-17
tie and Cal Poly never lix^ked back,
opening up a 10-point advantage at
33-23 before settling for a 42-34 lead
at the break.
U C Riverside never got any closer
than six points in the second half.
Cal Poly made 33 of 7 3 flixir .shots
for 45 percent while U C Riverside
connected on 31 of 60 for 51.7 per
cent. The Highlanders also enjoyed
a 43-34 advantage on the boards.
The

difference

proved

to

he

turnovers as U C Riverside had 21,
10 more than the visiting Mustangs.

Wrestling
takes fourth
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF REPORT

T he Cal Poly wrestling team
finished fourth in the California
Collegiate Invite on Saturday.
Freshman Erik Shortenhaus
(165 pounds) and sophomore Jeff
Owens (149) were the only two
Mustangs to take first in their
respective weight classes.
Shortenhaus defeated Sean
Sheets of Fresno State in the
championship m atch. Owens
defeated Anthony Baza of Cal
State Bakersfield to take home
the championship.

l(Klav\ giicftion

What round of the NFL draft
was Jake Dahlommc picked in?

Send answ ers to: spmartin@CBlpoly.edu
l.aM Q u e & tio n

Which Cal State Fullerton Titan
flipped off the Mott Maniacs in
response to taunting?
Anthony Bolton
Congratulations to Pedrosan, Arleen Paperrry,
Bryan “Goofy Bailer!"

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustangdailysports@yahoo.com

